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We have measured the density of metastable He atoms in the lowest triplet states23S1d with a
diode-laser absorption spectroscopic technique in atmospheric pressure plasmas produced by
dielectric barrier discharge schemes. Two different types of electrode configuration are employed:
one is a conventional parallel-plate system and the other is a microdischarge integrated system with
stacked metal-mesh electrodes covered by insulating films. We have analyzed the
pressure-broadened spectral line corresponding to the 23S1→23PJ sJ=0–2d transition to derive the
broadening coefficient and to calibrate absolute densities. The measured density ranges from 1011 to
1012 cm−3, but the values in the mesh-type system are larger than those in the parallel-plate system
by about one order of magnitude. The density, however, depends strongly on the gas flow rate,
showing the influence of quenching by the Penning-ionization process with impurities. Those
behaviors are consistent with the variation of the electron density estimated by millimeter-wave
transmittance measurement. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1922581g

I. INTRODUCTION

Recently, atmospheric pressure discharge has attracted
much interest due to its potential applicability to various
surface-treatment techniques.1–3 In many cases, dielectric
barrier dischargesDBDd schemes with electrodes covered by
insulating materials are used to realize uniform-looking dis-
charge, which is sometimes called atmospheric pressure
glow dischargesAPGDd.3–5 However, there is much conten-
tion as to whether it is a glow discharge in the usual sense or
only looks like one. In recent publications, Massines and
co-workers6,7 and Golubovskiiet al.8,9 have concluded that
APGD is obtained in He as the glow discharge mode, where
a potential distribution corresponding to cathode dark space,
negative glow, etc., are seen as in a conventional glow dis-
charge. However, in N2 APGD can be realized only in the
Townsend discharge mode, where no such potential distribu-
tion can be clearly recognized.6–9

In any case, it is important to investigate the difference
by employing internal plasma parameters such as the densi-
ties of electrons, ions and excited species. For this purpose,
we have started diagnostics of those parameters as the first
step. Here, we use two different DBD structures: one is a
conventional parallel-plate system in which two metal plate
electrodes are covered by aluminasAl2O3d plates placed in
parallel with a gas gap of a few millimeter;10 the other is a
microdischarge integrated system with stacked metal-mesh
electrodes coated with Al2O3 thick films.11 With these
plasma sources the density of He metastable atoms in the
first excited 23S1 statefdesignated as He*s23S1d hereafterg is
measured by laser absorption spectroscopysLASd using a
tunable diode laser as the light source.12 On the way to de-

riving the absolute value, the spectral line profile is analyzed
and the pressure-broadening coefficient is derived experi-
mentally. The effect of impurities on the density of He*s23S1d
atoms is also studied systematically by changing the gas flow
rate. In addition, we estimate the electron density in those
sources with a millimeter-wave transmittance technique.
Based on these results, we discuss the behaviors of the meta-
stable atom density and the difference in those two plasma
sources.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURES

The plasma sources of two different types are shown in
Fig. 1, the details of which have been described in our pre-
vious papers.10,11 In short, as Fig. 1sad shows, the parallel-
plate system has two 60 mm in diameter metal plate elec-
trodes covered by square ceramic plates 80380 mm2 in area
and 0.7 mm thick. These pairs are separated by glass spacers
3 mm thick and 25 mm in width, with a 10-mm-wide gas-
feed space on one side. Therefore, the effective electrode
area becomes 18 cm2. A bipolar pulse power source was
used and the square-wave output was stepped up by a high-
voltage transformer, so that the output wave form was com-
posed of an impulse peakV0 followed by a ringing tail with
the first peakV1. Those two parameters,V0 andV1, charac-
terizing the wave form were important for realizing APGD in
N2 gas and even in air, as described previously.10 In He gas,
however, APGD was obtained easily without any critical re-
gion in those parameters. The frequencys1/Td was set typi-
cally at 5 kHz. In the mesh-type system shown in Fig. 1sbd,
the unit microdischarge had an effective opening area of
60031550mm2 arranged in a pitch of 120032500mm2.
The total electrode area was 50 mm in diameter. The system
was connected to a bipolar pulse power supply, which pro-adElectronic mail: tatibana@kuee.kyoto-u.ac.jp
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vided a pair of positive and negative pulses, +Vp and −Vp, of
4 µs width with an intermittent time of 1µs at a repetition
frequencys1/Td of 5 kHz.

Each electrode assembly was placed in a vaccum cham-
ber and pumped by a roughing pump to a base pressure of
approximately 10−3 Torr. In the parallel-plate system the gas
flow was conducted from the side to flow through the chan-
nel formed by the gas gap, while in the mesh-type system the
gas was fed from the back side through the mesh structure
perpendicularly. The gas flow was regulated up to two stan-
dard liters per minsSLMd.

We used a commercial diode-laser system for the LAS
measurements. The wavelength was tuned to thes23S1
→23PJ,J=0,1,2d transition of He atoms at around 1082
nm. In most of the present measurements, we selected two
components withJ=1 and 2 due to the higher absorption
coefficients. However, as the pressure is increased, those
components overlapped with each other due to the pressure-
broadening effect. The overlapped shape was expressed by a
superposition of two Voigt profiles with an intensity ratio of
5:3 and a separation of 2.3 GHz. The GaussiansDoppler
broadeningd component of the Voigt profileDnD sfull width
at half maximum, FWHMd is taken to be 1.72 GHz at the
assumed gas temperature of 300 K, while the Lorenzian
spressure-broadeningd componentDnL sFWHMd was varied
to fit the measured profile. The absolute density of He*s23S1d
atomsNm was derived from the transmittanceI / I0 by inte-
grating the absorption coefficientkifsnd of one component,
say the transition of 23S1→23P2 with the largest absorption,
over the frequencyn as follows:

I = I0 expf− kifsndLg, s1d

Nm =
8pgi

l0
2gfAfi

E kifsnddn, s2d

whereI0 and I are the incident and transmitted laser intensi-
ties,L is the absorption length,l0 is the wavelengths51083
nmd, gis=3d, and gfs=5d are the statistical weights of the
lower i and upperf states, andAfi is the transition probability
s=1.0223107 s−1d.

Measurements of He*s23S1d density in the parallel-plate
system were carried out by passing the diode-laser beam
through the center of the electrode configuration at the height
of the mid gap. Therefore, the absorption lengthL was taken
to be equal to the electrode diameter for the derivation of
kifsnd. Measurements in the mesh-type system were per-
formed in two different ways. First, the laser beam was
passed through the center axis of one of the microdischarges
perpendicularly to the mesh electrode. Second, the beam was
aligned parallel to the mesh electrode assembly, and the dis-
tance from the electrode surface was changed to reveal the
spatial distribution.

To estimate the electron densityne, we employed a
millimeter-wave transmission technique.13 The millimeter-
wave source was a combination of a synthesized sweep sig-
nal generator and a harmonic source module, with an output
frequency range from 50 to 75 GHz. In the mesh-type sys-
tem, the electrode assembly was placed normal to the propa-
gation direction and the shorter length of the opening hole
was set parallel to the electric vector of the TE01 mode of
millimeter waves in order to provide greater transmittance.
Even though the opening size was smaller than the wave-
length, we obtained a transmittance level of more than 30%
across the frequency range. In the parallel-plate system the
direction of the electrode gap was taken parallel to the elec-
tric vector of millimeter waves for the same reason as above.
However, because of the greater length through a narrow
gap, the transmittance was about 10%, though this was good
enough to observe the attenuation by plasma. Metal plate
apertures with square holes corresponding to the cross sec-
tion of the discharge gap were placed in front of the antennas
on both sides to avoid the detoured transmittance. The trans-
mittance characteristics were analyzed under a simple as-
sumption of slab-shaped plasma of a certain thickness corre-
sponding to each absorption length.13,14

Typical examples of the signals observed in the parallel-
plate and metal-mesh systems for the LAS and the
millimeter-wave transmission measurements are shown in
Figs. 2sad and 2sbd, respectively, together with the wave
forms of the applied voltage and the discharge current. Here,
the millimeter-wave transmittance signals taken at 55 GHz
shereafter this frequency is used throughout the measure-
mentsd are amplified three times for a better visibility. The
original current wave form is a superposition of the conduc-
tion current and the displacement current. Therefore, the dis-
placement current component was estimated from the deriva-
tive of the voltage wave form and substracted from the
measured current to yield the conduction current component
in each case.

FIG. 1. Schematics ofsad the parallel-plate system andsbd the mesh-
electrode system and the corresponding driving voltage wave forms.
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III. RESULTS

A. Pressure broadening of the 1083-nm line

Figure 3sad shows examples of the absorption line profile
measured in the parallel-plate system and the fitted result

with the superposed Voigt profile. It can be seen that at 760
Torr the Lorenzian componentDnL becomes as large as 13.6
GHz in comparison to the Doppler componentDnD of 1.72
GHz. The variation ofDnL with the pressurep is shown in
Fig. 3sbd. Since the pressure dependence is almost linear, we
can derive the pressure-broadening coefficient as 18.5 MHz/
Torr for the full width at half maximumsFWHMd. There is
only a theoretical report on the pressure broadening of the
1083-nm line in which the temperature dependence is inves-
tigated precisely.15 The reported value at 300 K is 24.14
MHz/Torr when it is converted into FWHM. Our experimen-
tal value is smaller than this theoretical value by about 30%.
If we assume a gas temperature of 400 K, the theoretical
value drops to 19.88 MHz and the discrepancy with our ex-
perimental value becomes much smaller. In the measure-
ment, we kept operating the discharge for about 1 h, so that
the gas temperature might increase by 100 K or so. In any
case, if the theoretical temperature dependence is reliable, it
can provide us a useful method to estimate the gas tempera-
ture in active discharges.

B. Metastable density in the parallel-plate system

Figure 4sad shows the measured values of the He*s23S1d
densityNm in the parallel-plate system as a function of the
gas flow rate at several different pressures. The values ofV0

at 300, 550, and 760 Torr were 1.2, 1.5, and 1.8 kV, respec-
tively. It can be seen that at each pressure the density in-
creases with the gas flow rate and then tends to saturate,
suggesting the possibility that the impurity level decreases
with the gas flow. To observe the mechanism in detail we
measured the decay rategm of the density in the afterglow

FIG. 2. Examples of wave forms of LAS signals and millimeter-wave trans-
mission signals insad the parallel-plate system andsbd the mesh-electrode
system, together with wave forms of applied voltage and discharge current.

FIG. 3. sad Pressure-broadened absorption line profile of the 23P1,2-2
3S1

transitions measured at 1 atm fitted with the superposition of two Voigt
profiles, andsbd pressure dependence of the Lorenzian componentsFWHMd.

FIG. 4. sad Density of He*s23S1d atoms andsbd their lifetime in the after-
glow measured in the parallel-plate system as a function of the gas flow rate
at three different pressures.
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safter the discharge had been turned offd. As the results in
Fig. 4sbd indicate, the lifetimetms=1/gmd increases with the
gas flow rate and then saturates. If we assume the infinite
purity of He gas andtm is simply determined by the three-
body collision process, He* +2He→He2

* +He, and take a
published value for the rate constantK3 as 2.5
310−34 cm6 s−1,16 the estimated values oftm become 42.8,
12.7, and 6.7µs for 300, 550, and 760 Torr at 300 K, respec-
tively. Therefore, the discrepancy between the experimental
values must be attributed to the loss of metastable atoms by
the Penning-ionization process since the effect of diffusion
loss is estimated to be small. If we assume that the dominant
impurity is due to the residual N2 molecules and take a pub-
lished value for the rate constant of the Penning processKP

as 7310−11 cm−3 s−1,17 the estimated impurity level should
be about 100 ppm at a flow rate of 1 SLM. Since we are
using a conventional grade He gas with nominal purity of
99.99% and a vacuum chamber pumped only by a roughing
pump, the suggested impurity level seems reasonable. If we
could extrapolate the data of He*s23S1d density plotted
againsttm to the hypothetical value of 6.7µs corresponding
to the infinite purity, the density might reach 1.5
31012 cm−3 for the data at 1 atm.

C. Metastable density in the mesh-type system

Similar data measured in the mesh-type system are
shown in Figs. 5sad and 5sbd. The values ofVP at 300, 550,
and 760 Torr were 0.66, 0.85, and 1.05 kV, respectively.
Those data were measured along the path through the mesh,
and the absorption lengthL was assumed to be 1.5 mm ac-
cording to the results of the other measurement for spatial

distribution given below. The figures indicate that the density
increases with the gas flow and then saturates as seen in the
parallel-plate system; however, at atmospheric pressure the
density rather starts to decrease at higher flow rates, although
a slight tendency to increase remains in the lifetime. In the
mesh-type system the active discharge length was about 0.8
mm and the gas flow was conducted through the mesh struc-
ture. Therefore, the reason for such an effect could be attrib-
uted to the phenomenon that a higher flow tends to blow out
the excited species, especially the long-lived metastable at-
oms, within each period, causing a decrease in the discharge
current with the gas flow. The absolute values of the meta-
stable density in the mesh-type system are larger than those
in the parallel-plate system by about a factor of five when the
total input power in both cases is kept at the same level.
Since in the parallel-plate system the active volume of the
discharge is larger due to the larger electrode gap, the net
input power per volume becomes smaller. A further argument
will be given below based on the measurement of the elec-
tron density.

The values oftm in the mesh-type system are relatively
smaller than those in the parallel-plate system. For example,
tm is about 2µs in the former case as compared to the value
of 4 µs in the latter case at 1 atm. This may be due to the
smallness of the discharge space, higher gas flow speed,
higher electron densityssee belowd, and so on, which can
cause the larger losses of metastable atoms.

The results measured with the laser beam set parallel to
the mesh electrode are shown in Fig. 6 as a function of the
distanced from the electrode surface. It is clear that the
density decreases rapidly with distance withind
=0.2–0.5 mm, depending slightly on the pressure. The geo-
metrical thickness of the electrode assembly was 1.1 mm
fsee Fig. 1sbdg, so that with the addition of 230.2-mm thick-
ness on both sides it might be reasonable to assume the ef-
fective absorption length in the case of perpendicular beam
configuration to be 1.5 mm.

D. Electron density in both systems

The electron densityne was derived from the calculated
millimeter-wave transmittance characteristics in the proce-
dure mentioned above.13,14The decay rate ofne defined here

FIG. 5. sad Density of He*s23S1d atoms andsbd their lifetime in the after-
glow measured in the mesh-electrode system as a function of the gas flow
rate at three different pressures.

FIG. 6. Spatial distribution of He*s23S1d density measured in the parallel-
plate system at two different pressures as a function of the distance from the
electrode surface.
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aste was also derived from the slope ofne on a logarithmic
plot in the afterglow period. Figures 7sad and 7sbd, respec-
tively, show the data ofne and te measured in the parallel-
plate system as a function of the gas flow rate. In this case, at
1 atmne andte behave similarly to the He*s23S1d densityNm

and the lifetimetm, respectively, while noticeable differences
are seen at lower pressures. The different behaviors between
Nm andne may be attributed to the change in the contribution
of the Penning-ionization process to the production of elec-
trons dependent on the impurity level, which generally be-
comes larger at lower flow rates. We cannot explain the fairly
large values ofte as compared totm at lower pressures at the
moment. However, the reliability of those data derived from
smaller attenuation signals at smaller electron density situa-
tions would be lower; the wrong estimation of zero level
might artificially yield larger decay constants.

At atmospheric pressure, a comparison of wave forms of
the millimeter transmission and the LAS signal shown in
Fig. 2sad for ne andNm suggests that in the early period of the
rising current the direct ionization process is predominant
where a larger peak ofne appears, while in the afterglow the
contribution of Penning ionization becomes important, since
both wave forms become similar.

The results measured in the mesh-type system at 1 atm
are shown in Fig. 8 forne andte, where the values ofne are
taken from the second peak at the negative pulse phase while
those forte are obtained from the decay of the thirdslastd
peak. It is seen thatne increases with the gas flow rate and
then saturates similarly to the density of He*s23S1d atoms.
The behavior ofte, however, is somewhat different, showing
a larger increasing tendency at higher flow rates. The reason

for this behavior is not clear as above except the artificial
errors due to smaller signals. When we switched the dis-
charge gas from He to Ar in the same situation, the rise and
decay of millimeter-transmittance signal become faster, sug-
gesting the no contribution of the Penning process of meta-
stable Ar atoms for the production of electrons. The shorter
te in Ar also suggests the decay of electrons due to the re-
combination loss is faster than that of the metastable atoms.
Therefore, the longer decay ofne observed in He could be
attributed to the production by the Penning process of
He*s23S1d atoms.

IV. DISCUSSION

By using the LAS method, the density of He*s23S1d at-
oms has been measured successfully in DBD plasmas under
the atmospheric pressure condition. The method’s accuracy
is very good in itself for the average density, although it is
not effective for deriving the spatial distributions along the
line of sight. Especially in the present case of the mesh-type
discharge, the produced plasma is not uniform along the axis
of a hole. Therefore, in practice we had to take an effective
absorption length to be about the thickness of the electrode
assembly. In a coplanar-type surface discharge, the density
distribution may have a complicated spatial distribution such
as in unit cell of an ac-type plasma display panel, which we
have previously measured.18,19 Nevertheless, the total num-
ber of metastable atoms integrated along the measured path
obtained directly by the LAS method is accurate and useful
for estimating the overall production efficiency of He*s23S1d
atoms per input power. On the other hand, in the case of the
parallel-plate system, the distribution along the line of sight
is quite uniform, while the perpendicular distribution be-
tween the electrodes is not. The laser beam diameter used
here was fairly large almost covering the entire gas gap, so
that the spatially resolved measurement across the gap was
impossible. We would like to leave those measurements for a
future work.

As for the millimeter-wave transmission measurement of
ne, the accuracy is much lower due to the complicated nature
of the transmission modes through the present electrode as-
semblies. As the first approximation, we had to take the sim-
plest assumption of uniform slab structures. In addition, the
spatially resolved measurements were impossible with this
method. Therefore, the absolute values derived here should

FIG. 7. sad Electron density andsbd its lifetime in the afterglow measured in
the parallel-plate system as a function of the gas flow rate at three different
pressures.

FIG. 8. Electron density and lifetime in the afterglow measured in the mesh-
electrode system as a function of the gas flow rate at atmospheric pressure.
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be understood as only order estimations. However, it has
turned out that this method is very effective for the measure-
ments ofne in the temporal behaviors. Actually, the impor-
tance of the metastable atoms for the production of electrons
by the Penning process has been clarified experimentally by
this method, for the first time, in atmospheric pressure plas-
mas.

Here, we would like to compare the characteristics be-
tween the two experimental systems. The measured density
of He*s23S1d atoms in the mesh-type system is about five
times higher than that in the parallel-plate system as Figs. 3
and 4 show. As forne, it differs in those systems by about
one order of magnitude as seen from Figs. 7 and 8. Those
results are mainly attributed to the difference in the input
power density per unit volume. In the parallel-plate system
the electrode gap is 3 mm, while in the mesh-type system it
is roughly 1 mm, although accurate identification is difficult.
In a comparison of the volume of active discharge space, it is
estimated to be 5.4 cm3 in the former and 0.5 cm3 in the
latter. Therefore, when we keep the input power in the same
order, the power density can differ by almost an entire order
of magnitude. This means that the electrical efficiency for the
production of metastable atoms and electrons differs little in
those systems; the major difference is rather in their geo-
metrical characteristics, i.e., larger volume with low density
in the former and larger density with smaller volume in the
latter. Thus, proper choices of the characteristics for specific
applications are important according to the circumstances.

We found only one previous publication on the measure-
ment of He*s23S1d atoms in atmospheric pressure DBD
plasma, where a laser-induced collisional fluorescence
sLICFd method was used.20 However, the absorption mea-
surement at 389-nm transition tried there at the same time
was unsuccessful due to too small signals. The density de-
rived from the absolute calibration of the LICF signal
through analysis with rate equations is about 1.5
31010 cm−3 at 1 atm, which is an order of magnitude smaller
than our result in the similar parallel-plate system. This
might be due to the difference in the impurity levels. Actu-
ally, in the measured temporal behavior of the He*s23S1d
density by Nersiayanet al., the decay almost follows the
discharge current in contrast to our results that show much
longer decay. Thus, the impurity concentration in their case
might be around the 103-ppm level.

There are a few previous reports on the APGD in
He,7,21–23especially on the contribution of the Penning ion-
ization of impurities.7,23These reports employ theoretical ap-
proaches using one-dimensional fluid models. It is com-
monly mentioned that in the earlier period of the current-rise
phase the direct ionization of He atoms is the major process,
but in the later period of the afterglow phase the Penning-
ionization process becomes predominant. The effect of the
Penning ionization remains until the next discharge phase, so
that it can produce seed electrons necessary for maintaining
uniform glow discharge. This argument is consistent with our
present experimental results. Although the contribution de-
pends heavily on the impurity level, it is conventionally be-
tween 10 and 1000 ppm, thereby validating the explanation.
In Ref. 23 the absolute values ofNm and ne are given as

3.431010 and 2.531010 cm−3, respectively, at the spa-
tiotemporal peak and at the impurity level of 100 ppm in a
similar situation. Those are about one order of magnitude
smaller than our measured results given in Figs. 4sad and 7sad
at 1 atm. However, values ofNm andne are dependent on the
input power as shown in Figs. 9sad and 9sbd, which have
been measured, respectively, in the parallel-plate system and
the mesh-type systems by changing the applied pulse volt-
ages.sIn Fig. 9sad V0=1.6 kV is close to the minimum sus-
tain voltage, so thatne drops rapidly.d Thus, for more quan-
titative comparisons, we have to specify the differences in
the conditions of experiments and simulations as well as to
perform the spatially resolved measurement as mentioned
above.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The absolute density of He*s23S1d metastable atoms
were measured, for the first time, by a LAS method at the
1083-nm line in two different types of DBD at atmospheric
pressure. The peak values in the parallel-plate system were in
the order of 1011 cm−3, while those in the mesh-type system
are larger by about a factor of five, although the results are
strongly dependent on the gas flow rate. The electron density
ne was also estimated from a millimeter-wave transmission
method in the 50–75 GHz range, giving results in the order
of 1011 cm−3 in the parallel-plate system and 1012 cm−3 in the
mesh-type system, respectively. Those temporal behaviors
verified the importance of the Penning-ionization process for
producing electrons in the afterglow phase, although the con-
tribution strongly depends on the impurity level.

FIG. 9. The variation of electron densities with applied voltages measured
in sad parallel-plate andsbd mesh-electrode systems at a gas flow rate of 2
SLM.
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